Friday,8th February

Why don’t you ask me about my learning this week? We have done lots of
things that include:
English – determiners, what is a balanced argument? Writing a balanced argument – was Edward the
Confessor to blame for the crisis in 1066?
Maths – Missing number problems – addition and subtraction.
History – The Battle of Hastings. Why did William win?
PE – Futsul and Hockey

Our residential trip to Alymerton Field Study Centre!

In maths this week, we have had a go at solving some missing number problems. This helps children develop
their reasoning skills, as well as developing their arithmetic skills. We have focused on addition and subtraction
number problems this week. In our English lessons, we have written an argument piece, debating whether the
crisis of 1066 was Edward the Confessor’s fault. The children were able to use all their knowledge of this topic in
this writing. I look forward to reading them when I’m less tired!
We’ve had a wonderful time at Aylmerton – but I’ll let the children tell you all about it. The children will be doing
a sharing assembly all about the trip at 9:05 on Friday, the 8th March. The children will be sharing their favourite
memories from the trip and will be showing lots of the photos we took. It would be great to see you there.
Lots of sleep this weekend, Year 5. We have a busy last week ahead of us before half term!

Miss Rutter

Free 10 minutes? You could…
Read!
Try to read this weekend – but catch
up on sleep too. We are all very
tired!

Snuggle up with a good book!

Times Tables!

Maths Facts
Practice maths facts!

Times Tables are hugely important!

Let’s see how many people can have
a new sheet before half term!

Get rocking on Times Table
Rockstars!

Get practicing!

